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Magnetization and magnetoresistance were measured at room temperature and above on Au80Fe20 platelets
and ribbons obtained by solid-state quenching and melt spinning. The as-quenched samples contain a solid
solution of Fe in Au and exhibit a paramagnetic ~Curie-Weiss! behavior in the considered temperature range;
magnetic data indicate very short-ranged magnetic correlation among adjacent spins, enhanced by local com-
position fluctuations. The solid solution is very stable. Only a very limited fraction ~never exceeding 1%! of
nanometer-sized, bcc Fe particles appears after long-time isothermal anneals at suitable temperatures. A nega-
tive magnetoresistance was observed at room temperature in all examined samples. The observed effect is
anhysteretic, isotropic, and quadratically dependent on magnetic field H and magnetization M. The signal
scales with M rather than with H, indicating that it depends on the field-induced magnetic order of the Fe
moments, as it does for conventional giant magnetoresistance in granular magnetic systems. This effect derives
from spin-dependent scattering of conduction electrons from single Fe spins or very small Fe clusters. The
scattering centers are almost uncorrelated at a distance of the order of the electronic mean free path ~of the
order of 1.5 nm, or a few atomic spacings, at RT!.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.63.180404 PACS number~s!: 75.50.Tt, 75.20.En, 75.75.1a
I. INTRODUCTION
The Au1002xFex magnetic system has been studied for
many decades owing to its notable magnetic properties at
low and high temperature, including magnetic cluster forma-
tion, spin-/cluster glass behavior, mictomagnetism, and su-
perparamagnetism in various ranges of Fe concentration.1–4
However, comparatively few studies on magnetotransport
properties of AuFe/AuFeNi alloys are found in the
literature,5–8 and room-temperature data for bulk granular
alloys are lacking. Room-temperature results have instead
been reported for a few Fe/Au multilayered films.9,10 Au-
based bulk materials, such as AuCo and AuCoB heteroge-
neous alloys, exhibit at room temperature a magnetoresis-
tance ~MR! having the same origin as in other granular
systems ~Cu-Co, Ag-Fe, and Cu-Fe!.11 The MR of heteroge-
neous bulk systems containing nanometer-sized particles of a
ferromagnetic metal is intimately connected with the process
of magnetic ordering in these materials ~often exhibiting
high-temperature superparamagnetism! and may be exploited
to get information about magnetic correlations extending
over the scale of the electronic mean free path ~mfp!.12 How-
ever, no definite tendency towards segregation of nanometer-
sized particles of bcc Fe is exhibited by the AuFe system;
this circumstance has possibly prevented systematic investi-
gation of MR so far.
II. EXPERIMENT
Au80Fe20 alloys were produced either by rapid solidifica-
tion from the melt ~using a standard melt-spinning apparatus
in vacuum! or by solid-state quenching. In the first case,
continuous ribbons were formed ~width 2 mm; average
thickness 120 mm), while platelets obtained by solid-state
quenching were subsequently laminated to a thickness of 150
mm. The samples for magnetic and electrical measurements
were produced either by cutting ribbon pieces or by platelet
punching. The composition ~routinely verified by scanning
electron microscopy and lattice-constant measurements
through x-ray diffraction! was chosen in order to deal with a
paramagnetic system at room temperature and above @the
Curie temperature of homogeneous Au80Fe20 occurs at 290 K
~Ref. 13!#. Furnace anneals of as-prepared samples were per-
formed in a controlled atmosphere. The prepared alloys were
examined by TEM and small-angle neutron scattering
~SANS! ~PAPOL, Laboratoire Le´on Brillouin, Saclay! in or-
der to check for the presence of Fe precipitates.
Magnetic measurements were performed in the ranges
300 K<T<620 K and 220 kOe<H<120 kOe through
a vibrating-sample magnetometer ~VSM!, and in the ranges
5 K <T<300 K and 250 kOe<H<150 kOe through
an extraction method with a superconducting magnet. MR
measurements were done by means of a standard four-probe
technique with soldered contacts, using the VSM’s electro-
magnet. The measuring temperature was monitored by a
compensated thermocouple placed in close proximity to the
sample ~high-temperature measurements! and by a calibrated
CERNOX sensor ~low-temperature measurements!.
III. RESULTS
A. Magnetic properties
X-ray-diffraction, SANS, and TEM data coherently indi-
cate that both as-quenched ribbons and as-prepared platelets
contain a homogeneous solid solution of Fe in Au, without
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any evidence of nanometer-sized Fe particles or smaller su-
perparamagnetic ~SP! clusters ~as did the platelets or disks
containing up to some hundreds of atoms, often found in
similar alloys of the Au-Fe system4,6!. The solid solution
obtained through the adopted preparation techniques is rather
stable against precipitation of large-scale Fe particles. Al-
though a faint change in the lattice constant was observed by
x-ray diffraction, indicating some segregation of Fe atoms,
neither Fe particles nor Fe clusters were observed by TEM
and SANS even after long-time anneals at temperatures well
below the solvus temperature (<793 K), specifically chosen
in order to possibly enhance the tendency towards sample
heterogenization @higher annealing temperatures (Ta
51170 K) must be used to obtain fully homogeneous
materials13#. However, local atomic rearrangements respon-
sible for reversible and/or irreversible changes in the local
magnetic properties have been observed even at room tem-
perature in alloys of the AuFe system.14,15
Typical room-temperature magnetization curves for the
as-quenched ribbon ~A! and the as-quenched, laminated
platelet ~B! are shown in Fig. 1. The M (H) dependence in
the ribbon is linear over the entire magnetic-field range, with
no detectable hysteresis, indicating a pure paramagnetic be-
havior. A small hysteresis superimposed on the paramagnetic
straight line is observed in the as-quenched platelet (B), in-
dicating a very small fraction of bcc Fe precipitates, unde-
tected by TEM and SANS. A significant change in the slope
of samples A and B, clearly related to the different prepara-
tion techniques, is observed. After low-temperature anneal-
ing of the platelet ~16 h at 673 K and 16 h at 773 K!, a more
definite hysteretic behavior appears (C), again superimposed
on the paramagnetic straight line and indicating precipitation
of ferromagnetic bcc Fe particles. The hysteretic behavior is
best viewed by subtracting the dominant paramagnetic con-
tribution from the raw experimental data, as shown in Fig. 1
~bottom! for the as-quenched and annealed platelets. The
saturation magnetization of these loops provides a figure of
the amount of precipitated bcc Fe. If all Fe atoms were
packed into large ferromagnetic precipitates, the alloy’s satu-
ration magnetization would be 340 emu/cm3 using parameter
values appropriate to bulk Fe. Our results indicated that a
very tiny fraction of Fe atoms actually belongs to SP bcc
particles ~0.09% and 0.95% of total Fe in as-quenched and
annealed platelets, respectively!. The anhysteretic curves ob-
tained by these loops are fitted by a single Langevin func-
tion, indicating a narrow distribution of SP moments. The
resulting moments amount to 4550mB for sample ~B! and to
12 800mB for sample (C); the average interparticle distance
is very large @52 nm for sample ~B! and 33 nm for sample
(C)#. As a matter of fact, x-ray data indicate that a slightly
larger fraction of solute Fe atoms have precipitated after an-
nealing as fcc antiferromagnetic Fe particles, which are not
detectable by VSM. Even in this case, however, the maxi-
mum quantity of overall precipitated Fe never exceeds 1.6%
of total solute Fe.15 Assuming that the SP particle magneti-
zation merely adds to the one from the solid solution, the
magnetic properties of the latter are obtained by subtracting
the hysteresis loops from the total M (H) curves. The 1/x vs
T curves of a set of produced alloys ~in the as-quenched and
annealed conditions! are shown in Fig. 2 after such a sub-
traction. The curve for a homogeneous alloy of identical
composition is reported for comparison.13 A Curie-Weiss
law is followed; the relevant magnetic properties are shown
in Table I. Both the effective number of Bohr magnetons per
magnetic unit pe f f and the paramagnetic Curie temperature
TC substantially differ from those of the homogeneous alloy.
The values of pe f f calculated using N51.21
31022 atoms/cm3 may be substantially higher than those
found in the homogeneous system. On the other hand, pe f f
may be independently obtained by analyzing the alloy’s satu-
ration magnetization at low temperatures. The magnetization
vs field curve measured at 5 K on the as-quenched ribbon
FIG. 1. Room-temperature magnetization curves of Au80Fe20 al-
loys around H50; ~A! as-quenched ribbon; ~B! as-quenched plate-
let; ~C! annealed ribbon ~673 K, 16 h and 773 K, 16 h!; ~inset!
hysteretic magnetization observed in ~B! and ~C! samples after sub-
tracting the paramagnetic straight line.
FIG. 2. Plots of 1/x vs T for Au80Fe20 ribbons/platelets and for
the homogeneous alloy ~see legend!.
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fully saturates at 295 emu/cm3 for H.25 kOe. Conse-
quently, the effective number of Bohr magnetons per mag-
netic atom turns out to be pe f f52.6mB . This value is exactly
the one referred to as the best Fe moment value in the AuFe
system.16 High values of the pe f f extracted from high-
temperature data are usually explained invoking the exis-
tence of magnetic correlations over very short distances, giv-
ing rise to clusters of strongly coupled adjacent Fe spins,
coherently rotating under the influence of an external mag-
netic field, and constituting the true magnetic units of the
system.1,4 The weaker interaction existing among these units
may be responsible for the reduced TC values. Assuming that
all Fe spins in a cluster are ferromagnetically coupled, the
average number n of spins per cluster can be estimated using
the following relation: mCW5n1/2m1, where m1 is the
‘‘true’’ moment (2.6mB) while mCW is the value obtained
from the Curie-Weiss analysis. The resulting n values are
reported in Table I. These data support the hypothesis that a
substantial fraction of spins are magnetically coupled over
very short distances. Larger values of n would be obtained if
the spins were not ferromagnetically aligned within clusters;
the MR data indicate however that n cannot be substantially
larger than the present estimates ~see below!.
B. Magnetoresistance
The Au80Fe20 alloy exhibits a room-temperature negative
MR even in the absence of any detectable SP contribution to
the magnetization curve. Typical room-temperature curves
are shown in Fig. 3. The highest MR value is around 0.65%
at 20 kOe. The main features of these MR curves are the
following: the effect is isotropic @see the inset in Fig. 3~a!,
where the data taken on the as-quenched ~AQ! platelet in the
transverse and perpendicular configurations are superim-
posed# and anhysteretic, even in those samples where a small
magnetic hysteresis is present; the MR follows a nearly per-
fect parabolic law when plotted against both H and magne-
tization M; the MR scales with M rather than with H: the
curves almost ~if not perfectly! overlap when plotted against
M @Fig. 3~b!#; and this means that the alloy’s resistivity es-
sentially depends on the field-induced magnetic order of the
Fe moments. All these findings indicate that this effect is
similar to the giant magnetoresistance ~GMR! observed in
granular bulk systems and granular thin films4 containing
large ~nanometer-sized! SP particles. The origin of the MR
in the present alloy is therefore the same as in heterogeneous
granular systems, i.e., spin-dependent electronic scattering of
conduction electrons from magnetic atoms; however, in the
present case, the magnetic scatterers are not TM atoms at the
interfaces between the matrix and nanometer-sized SP
particles,17,18 but very small Fe clusters or single, paramag-
netic Fe atoms diluted in the Au matrix. The GMR in granu-
lar systems arises when the mean distance between adjacent
scatterers is comparable to the electronic mfp l . In
Au80Fe20 , the room-temperature l ~calculated using the ex-
perimental resistivity value r563 mV cm and taking one
electron per Au atom in the Drude formula! turns out to be
1.5 nm, or less than 4 atomic distances. This estimate again
indicates an atomic origin of the MR. As previously re-
marked, the observed GMR does not strictly follow a univer-
sal curve when plotted against magnetization. The present
data are not enough to interpret the tiny differences in MR-
curve concavities @Fig. 3~b!# in terms of different structural
TABLE I. Effective number of Bohr magnetons per magnetic
atom pe f f and paramagnetic Curie temperature TC for Au80Fe20
ribbons/platelets submitted to various anneals, and comparison with
the fully homogenized alloy.
pe f f TC ~K! n
Homogeneous alloy 4.83 290 3.45
Platelet, AQ 5.88 272 5.11
Ribbon, AQ 5.01 286 3.71
Platelet, annealed 168 h at 593 K 6.35 240 5.96
Ribbon, annealed 1 h at 673 K 8.11 213 9.73
Ribbon, annealed 16 h at 673 K 7.67 220 8.70
Ribbon, annealed 16 h at 773 K 6.88 244 7.00
FIG. 3. Room-temperature magnetoresistance ~MR! curves of
Au80Fe20 ~platelets/ribbons in the AQ condition and after thermal
treatments; see legend!; ~a! MR vs H; ~b! MR vs M. Inset in ~a!:
results obtained on AQ Au80Fe20 platelet in perpendicular ~full sym-
bols! and transverse ~open symbols! measuring conditions.
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or electronic parameters, such as average size/distance of
scatterers and electronic mfp. Such a study, requiring a wider
set of analyzed data, is left for future work.
Finally, the parabolic shape of the MR vs M curves sug-
gests that the spins of magnetic scatterers are essentially in-
dependent at a distance of the order of l ~different from the
case of most granular SP systems, where flat-top parabolas
may indicate magnetic correlation19!. On the other hand, the
magnetic measurements discussed previously ~see Fig. 2 and
Table I! suggest a significant correlation of adjacent spins,
however not extending over distances on the order of l ~such
a circumstance would destroy the MR effect!. These two
results, taken together, indicate that in the Au80Fe20 alloy the
magnetic correlation among spins is rather effective at dis-
tances comparable to a single atomic spacing, while it be-
comes vanishingly small over distances on the order of l ~a
few atomic distances!, so that the system appears as more or
less magnetically correlated, depending on the type of mea-
surement performed. The effect of thermal fluctuations on
MR in the paramagnetic phase of Au80Fe20 deserves further
investigation. In fact, both the electronic mfp and the short-
range magnetic order within clusters are expected to be re-
duced ~possibly at different rates! on increasing T, affecting
the MR value in a complex way. The experimental behavior
of 1/x vs T indicates that pe f f is stable at least up to 640 K,
so that in the initial temperature interval (TC<T<640 K)
the changes in MR should be dominated by the electronic
mfp.
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